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CHOOSE YOUR CAREER
SOON, SAYS DEAN

LIKES AND DISLIKES ARE
IMPORTANT

Tw-d.. \ , March 6th, Miss Gil-
,im,leeu' addressed the members of
the Sophomore class upon the ne-
ttssity of choosing within the next
few \vet-k* a major that would be
preparation for their careers. She
urged every one to choose some
career in l i fe whether or not it was
an economic necessity. For those
u-ho would have enough money to
pursue unremunerative pursuits she
suggested the great fields of re-
*earch, politics and the learned pro-
fusions requiring long and expen-
>i\\: preparation—-as architecture
and medicine.

"Inclination- and information''
Jiould be the determining factors
in choosing the career. Inclina-
tion means a real call for the work
and should never be suppressed in
the face of apparent obstacles. In-
formation is always to be found
liy asking questions from various
members of the faculty, from the
occupation bureau, or by experi-
menting in various fields during
the summer.

Miss Gildersleeve spoke briefly
upon the various professions open
I D women, teaching, law, medicine,
journal ism, librarian, business, etc.
She spoke of teaching as one of the
iradit ional professions for women
and for those who felt the "call"
to teach it would be delighted fun.
Hut she further added that at pres-
^ the profession was very
• rrnvded and particularly in New
\<>rk City, where the 'appeal of
' ) Jgh salaries makes competition
^'ry keen.

She advised more technical train-
ni« 'Han a B.A. in all fields. The
luidcm-y of men to make a long
'»"' thorough preparation while
uom"» scamper through in the

•w'ap(M way will make the men
'̂  "Ixuses" of the next decade.

••t - ' ihcrefore strongly urged grad-
llatt work as a means of equaliz-
n? Barnard and Columbia.

l ! l ( "iajor work upon which the
v - ] ] concentrate in the next

• 'UN. which will -form the
(. Of t^eir currjcuium)

,c determined by choice of
'u,ec' snc l requireme-nts of grad-

SpanishClubHolds MARIAN CHURCHILL ELECTED PRESIDENT
Literary Tea

DE LOS RIOS IS GUEST

On Thursday, March 1. the
Spanish Club entertained many
celebrities in the Spanish literary
and professional world. The gtie^t
of honor at the tea was Don Fer-
nando de los Rios, well known
savant and professor at the Uni-
versity of Granada, now replacing
S. de Onis as visiting professor at
Columbia. Barnard as a college
for women, important in American
culture, interests Professor de los
Rios particularly. He finds here
a commendable effort to absorb the
culture of Spain through its litera-
ture.

He said in part: ''As many lan-
guages known so many lives
known. The study of Spanish lit-
erature leads you to a knowledge
of the Spanish soul, to a compre-
hension of the very spirit of the
people.

"A book doesn't mean the same
thing to all. The reader brings
to it the whole wealth of his own
personality and training. He per-
ceives the book as transmitted
through the panes of his own soul."

Professor de los Rios is inter-
• es'ed in Barnard as a college for

women, furthering feminine edu-
cation. Too long has educa ion
been devoted to 'and intended for
men. Now that women are enter-
ing fields formerly closed to them
and penetraiirg into all professions,
the need for their education is
paramount. But let the woman
no: imitate men.

"Feminism—yes—but above a1!
feminine! Woman has certain in-
dividual qualities—a genius for
small details as well as for big
things and a greater power of con-
cen! ration—certain peculiarly femi-
nine traits which she can bring a^
her contribution to the various
fields she en ers. She becomes
empty and s erile a* soon as she
copi.es man an;l tries to stifle her

(Contuti cJ on page 3)

HELD OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE TREASURER
She is An English Major

Tuesday. March 13, at 1 :10
Class Meetings

No,minate Class Presidents
Voting Thursdav and Fridav

< 7 J f

9-4 Conference Room

ODDS WIN FIRST
BASEBALL GAME

FRESHMEN PLAY WELL

With the turn of the season Bar-
nard's fancy turns not only to
love, as the proverbial statement
would have it, but also to baseball.
On Monday, March S, the class
teams gave their first exhibition of
baseball this year. They finally
emerged from many weeks of prac-
tice to compete with each other for
the first honors of the season.
These go to the Freshman and
Junior teams who won by the
scores of 18 to 10 and 19 to 4
respectively.

The unknown quantity at the
beginning of an inter-class contest
is always, the Freshman team.
Hitherto they have had no chance
to show their ability, and it is al-
ways with just a little bit more
than the usual interest that the
first Freshman game is watched.
The Freshman team is to be com-
mended and praised for ':hc very
creditable showing that they made
on Monday. When one remem-
bers that this is the first time the
team has ever played together, and
that they have had little time to
develop any tricks or team work
iheir success becomes little less
than astounding. The inside field
of the Freshmen team played a par-
'icularly nice game, and managed
to stop short several well-batted
balls. Although we wish to be
chary in criticizing the team on its

(Continued^ on page 3)
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Atikif ADDRESSES
COLLEGE TEA

HER INDIA IS
^-GGERATED, HE SAYS
! K. Rakhit, editor of the
111 Student, spoke at the
( )nal Tea Wednesday, Feb-
'• He discussed Katherine
Mother India.
]i»g to Mr. Rahkit Mother
reatly exaggerates condi-

India. Miss Mayo has
*>ook, written one hundred

1 as her source. She was
1 l(" >-tiiti'pi ,->„ page S)

"SPIRIT OF GREEK GAMES" TO SEE EUROPE
PLEASANT SUMMER VACATION IS PLANNED

Some time in the spring the
undergraduate body entering Bar-
nard Hall will find a vacant place
where now stands the replica of
Chester Beach's statue Spirit of
Greek Games. The statue is to
have, an interesting trip abroad for
the summer vacation. Dean Gil-
dersleeve has given permission, for
it to be used in the International
Art Exhibition which is to be held
in connection with the Olympic
Games. This exhibition, according
to the letter recently receiver! by
Miss Gildersleeve from Mr. Trow-
bridge, Director of the American
Federation of Art. is to he coin-

On Thursday, March 8, the col-
lege elected Marian Churchill
President of the Undergraduate-
Association for the year 1928-1929.

Nominations were held at a
meeting of that Undergraduate As-
sociation on Monday, March 5.
Marian Churchill, Margaret Fuller
and Sylvia Seifert were the nom-
inees. Voting was held Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Miss Churchill has been very ac-
tive in' undergraduate government
since she entered college. In her
Freshman year she was class presi-
dent and class track manager. As
a Sophomore, she held the impor-
tant position of Undergraduate Sec-
retary. She was a member of the
Greek Game Costume Sub-Com-
mittee, and a member of the art
board of Barnacle. As a Junior she
held the office of Undergraduate
Secretary. Miss Churchill is an
English Major.

HELP MAKE LUNCH
ROOM ATTRACTIVE

petitive, and is to have as its unique
feature -a showing o f , sculpture,
painting and prints on purely ath-
letic subjects. Since it would be
impossible to send the original
marble statue, on account of the
danger of breakage, -Mr. Trow-
hridge has asked for the Barnard
bronze. In her answer to his let-
ter M'iss Gildersleeve suggests that
the statue be represented at the ex-
hibition as , the Spirit of Greek
Games rather than of the Greek-
Games, since in Barnard they have
assumed a place such as only the
abstraction of a proper noun can
express.

The Barnard Hall Lunch Room
has been rearranged in an at-
tempt to make it more attractive.
The new plan, however, increases
the, distance for those removing the
trays. In order that service will
not be retarded, it has been found
necessary to ask each one to help
by carrying her own tray back to
the tabled The co-operation will
lie greatly appreciated.

Miss Dfucker will be glad to re-
ceive suggestions in regard to the
cafeteria.
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Editorial
CULTURE BY PROXY

b u i l t up fur themselves a spir i tual
t r ad i t ion . So \ve attempt to make
a foreign culture and an alien spirit
in to our own without hav ing really
f e l t the springs of .Mich things in
ourselves. The result in the na 'ural
being of such parastical intel lectual
values are living with symbols that
have no meaning for u^. The de-
mocracy of our father.*, which had
a l i v i n g significance has Income
fossi l ized. It is something sacred
beoau-se it is connected wi th ancient

,-f-e-putation, and not because i" means
anything. \Ye are fu l l of such
dead symbols, some of whose ni,a:>
ings we have forgotten, some of
which we never knew. \\ i th a
pathetic earnestness we attempt to
react to things for which we have
no aft'ec'.ion because we feel \\\j

ought, and because we have a vague
premonition that there is some'hing
behind the symbols, which we have
not touched. We are like people
without religion who pray because
they hope to find a feeling of
deity by going .through the same
mo iors as those who have such
a feeling.

The college we live in is sup-
posedly an intellectual center, but
to how great an extent are we sim-
ply going through the motions of
becoming educated, and how much
in depth and permanent meaning
are we actually assimilating? Once
in a way in a sneaking manner we
s'.udy for pleasure, but a more
pertinent a faclor in out attitude
is 'the~college song'begging us not
to be 'a set of greasy grinds.' It
is time that we left off this sort
of thing as a college and a country,
and went about to discover not
what the imitative, but what the
actual springs of national being
can produce. Then only shall we
shake off our sterility and our pro-
found ennui.

Forum Column

hut untorumatc
arose with a

Lately we have been hearing the
accusa ion that Americans do things
because they think they "ought to."
Our beginnings having been jn the
realm of labour, industry and com-
merce, we continue our" practical
occupations with whole-hearted'nat-
uralness, whereas when we turn to
the subjective side of l ife, our e >
trance into the land of ideas and
of creative and critical arts is
marked by posturing and unease.

There' is an explanation for this
HI our history. During the first few
hundred years of our l i fe on this
continent we were" pioneers. That
is we were busy get ing the country
and the government into -such a
condition that we coulfl live under
them. That in itself 'was a l ife-
giving occupation. We "were a na-
tion of builders with communities
and people moving ami growing un-
der our fingers.. We were a crude
but vi tal race. \Ve had no need
and no time for spiritual or cultural
reflection. Religion had a vitality
of constant uninquiring use: When
economic conditions are primitive
no ,orie inquires into the material
or spiritual 'make-up, or the pos-
sible aesthetic properties of a tin
dipper. It is simply for use and
is used accordingly, without notice
or comment. '

We have ceased to be a nation
of builders: Our immediate needs
are satisfied, and we are merely
concerned with creating an unintel-
ligent surplus of belongings. Con-
sequent ly we are turning to the
cultural world and frrini a deep
ignorance- of it. Across the ocean
we can <-ee nat ions which have

BARNARD AWAITS
FAMOUS PSYCHOLOGIST

The psychology club is having
as its guest lecturer, Doctor Alfred
Adler, the famous Viennese psycho-
logist. Dr. Adler is on a visit to
the United States and is giving
some courses in psycholanalysis at
the New School for Social Re-
search.

In Vienna, Dr. Adler teaches at
the Pedagogical Ins itute and also
conducts classes at his home. Be-
sides these activities, he has a large
personal practice, and he is the
author of The Neurotic Constitu-
tion, Individual Psychology, and
Understanding Human Nature and
numerous shorter works on similar
topics.

He bases' his interpreta ' ion of
the motivation of mental l i f e on
the desire for domination and self-
assertion." The normal individual
obtains this 'end by socially approv-
ed activity and the unstable one
runs counter to the accepted modes
of behavior.

His method of .treating mental
disorders is essentially like that
of Freud, but he differs from Freud
in the interpretation of the thought
material thus found. Freud bases
all motivation 'on' sex desire., while
Adler bases his on the inferiority
drive.

Dr. Adler wil l give a talke on
"The Hidden Inferiority Complex"
on Monday, March 12 at four
o'clock. Tea,, will be served after
the address and the college will

' have an opportunity to meet Dr
Adler.

Wear Madam.
( ) n a i.rii

nu)n,mg la-t
desire ' fo r a boiled egg. 1 H M-
, n i t tha t i t uas a rash and quite
unca l l ed f , , r d^ire. five months o
i l n r i n i t c . n exper ience had laugh
I1U. t h a t . ' Km hope spring Denial
j n l ] u . j ) I i a , t of M ' u t h a-.d a te\\
m i i n u , i ! s h u r 1 was t i m i d l y asking
f « ! r a 1) > ik>d i-sg and praying that
h ; , t i n t he g f ' d s wou ld no t be

••ga n -t me.
' You rin hardly imagine my con-

s erna ' ion and "b i t t e r disappoint-
ment \ \ h e n I discovered tha t "ex-
j K r i e n i T i* the supiMiie teacher."
1 grabbed my morning, paper and
v >nv rather th in milk to drown my
s ' j r row. \ headline caught my at-
t en t ion . "Kggs wholesaling at 30c
for the BeC:' The $1.20 a dozen.
ba 1 egg glared at the headline, and
I he head l ine returned the stare.
The air fa i r ly crackled— and it

awoke my thought.
This was not the only incon-

gruity 01 the morning's menu. A
shredded wheat biscuit was lOc.
niKM-an buy a box of nine biscuits
for 12c or 15c; puffed rice was
!0c f i r a meager portion, approxi-
mately one-sixth of a box which
i v.' a i ls at 12c; bacon was 5c for
nn almos' invisible piece, which
must have cost , 1 or 2c. And
l he other items were just as out-
rageous. The luncheon nunu can
probably be fa i r ly compared with
that of T. C. — but it emerges
rather wilted from that compari-
son. A better dinner can be
bought a the same price — of ten a
lower one— at five or six restau-
rants wi th in a radius .of as many
blocks.

Complaints have bsen made be-
fore, and have been fruitless' — be-
cause the dining room is run on
the concession plan. Generations
of students have learned in Eco-
nomics A. I of the dangers of
monopoly — under our very noses
we have one of the worst kind.

e have given a concession to a-
corporation" and have

N only rjsirain'.-compe i-
e are forced to pay

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONEI

90 YEARS OF QUALTT.
••

M/ULlNQUIRIES'RECElVE PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37^SiREET
NEW YORK

Second Balcony
MARCO MILLIONS

" feeding

w
removed i t
l ion . For
for all our meals whether we Wt
here or not. Many of the stu-
dents register their "disapproval of
the nu-nu by ea t ing elsewhere, but
an even greater number can-ot af-
fnrd to pay for two meals and are
Murefore . forced io endure them.

Hm- \ve h:uv an opportunity for
< l iuhm action. Le a thorough in-
\ . -s t ioat iou of the situation be made
-any student of statistics would
I t h i n k , be only too glad to do
- < > n i : ' practical research. And let
pe hnchnsf , of t ha t investigation
iw the basis tor a recommendation
to the administrat ion of some solu-
11011 f ( i r t h l s prying problem.

'20."

In N Marco Millions -Eugene
( ) ' N e i l has thumbed' his nose at
Babbitt as boldly as Mencken.
Lewis and Company but not as bi1-
comingly.,

O'Neil has v caught the essence
of his theme. He has nurtured the
growth of Marco Polo" in a suc-
cession of highly suggestive well-
played scenes. He 'has s aged
his uncultured posturings against
the sweet wise music of the vener-
able East, He has brought info
callous contact with the loveh
princess, Kukachin-, Who loses her
faith in beauty, and more disaster-
ously, her l ife trying to find in him
a soul and awaken him to the love
i hat is eating her own heart. And
finally O'Neil sends him home^

again, smug, wealthy, self-satisfied,
io the fat unimaginative Donata
\vho has waited for him and his
millions.
• Here is a satire, less effective

perhaps than avalanche of invective
from the pens of Mencken airJ
Lewis, but on the whole in on.
delicatelv cut and richer in corol-**

lanes and secondary aspects. \ \V
quarrel only with the fact that tin-
theme, already old, worn and finish-
ed, does not provide a staunch
enough skeleton on which to han»
llv lavish adornments which O'Xeil
brings to any theme. It seemed
to our adolescent naivete a crude
unwholesome thing for a man \vi h
;i soul as well-grown as the soul of
Eugene O'Neil, to so brutally in.kt
Uc;s at poor' Marco in whom a
soul might have been planted ! » u t
never grew.

111-

S H ( ) \ V

T ( > M < ) K R < ) \ V

< > M ( ) K R ( ) \ \ X K i H T

Marco 'Millions' presents an
lermingling of literary forms w1"ch
somewhat accounts for the tlv ' i n -
fai l ing to support the he-i !\
weighted play thrown upon :
( VNe'il." while keeping" the exttf al
trappings of theatricality, has M P-
ped off the stage (as far as dr • 'ia
is concerned) into the )iiore e' <-
real realms of poetry.' The • ^
is unbalanced and middle-he \ .
what with the juice of it flov
into the dramatic hollows exca\
hy the moving tragedy of Kuk.
in. Such scenes are alniost
tirely in the second act, thus
ing the first and third acts '
f l r y , and dramatically empty. 1
latter have juice of another fi.
The first act fashions the sa'
portrait of Marco 'Polo. The

weeps at the funpral of K
(Continued on page 4)
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Juniors Hit Hard
In First Game

(Continued from page 1)

HOW DO RIGHT-HANDED
PEOPLE CATCH?

, , u

,n£ ^lips. as they have come
used in Barnard athletics,

irir rather inadequate and in-
n l i ; i i method of checking up on
U 'JK- • or not a college student is
hll- , healthy l i fe . It seems im-
, , ,_-" even to make a set of
• ra i i r - 1 ^ rules suited, to the needs
' ' f a ,arge number of individuals.
) ' • , / these reasons the Department
,„• ] " \ , ical Education and the A.
\ i; iard are experimenting with

a m-w method of procedure which
ha* o 'uie to he known as "'modi-
fied training." This new method,
•n b r i e f , is 10 live up to the spirit
,-a;her than the actual letter of the
uld rules.

Tin- purpose of training is two-
fold-; to build up a healthy and
therefore a better player .and, mere
impor tant , to build up in her at the
-ame time health habits which will
last king- after the game has ceased
i . be played. It will not harm a

hea l thy girl to eat wholesome food
lii-iween meals when she is hdn-
» r \ . a< long as she does not spoil
her appetite for her regular meal.
An occasional soda, sundae, after-
noon 'tea. or anything usually re-
gardeU as a "break in training"
wil l not harm "the girl in "good
physical condition. Similarly, /no
< m e i< expected to sleep eight hours
••rm night regularly—six one
nighi should be balanced by ten. the
r.ext. It is the habit which counts
;m<! the exception should be used
\ \ ' h discretion.

Individual Responsibility
I l ie new system transfers the re-

S "labil i ty from the captains and
managers to the individual players
and they are responsible to them-
* i l u s alone. Whether or not they'
Hu ii]) to the spirit of the training
nik's is no. a factor in the consid-
^'ar.Hii of" whether or not they
I'1-'!} in a game. Yet, in the long
:'"n. better bodies make better
n i i i u U and the game will show it,
•''"'I incidentally,, a girl in poor
l ' l i } - ' c a l condition would not be al-
•"\u/l to play in a game.

' ' • " responsibility has another
'jo-able effect in furthering the
' • l - '"pinem of the character of
l l ' \ ' idividual player, and if such
[1;;l - can be acquired and adhered
'"^ " the formative period they
^ • 1 ; ]ast a- lifetime. The habits
U i 1 \vhich we are most concerned
H ' I ; to sleep, food,- fresh air,
( X i 'se. bathing, smoking, physical
t v ' l l°n, and mental attitudes.

Experimenting on Baseball
•'.'°r baseball offers an oppor-

," *nne for this experiment, as
a" 's one of the games de-

• " ' ' > more on skill than on ac-
' ' • '} .s ical endurance. As good
"'sT depends upon steady
'• and steady nerves depend
""od physical condition, it is

. '. hoped that the baseball
', ". '^ill—well a word to the

• ^ sufficient. The Depart-
ed Board are watching the
n<-'nt with much interest, and

. , 't prove successful in base-
\ niay be extended to include

lJ°r sports. ' '

first performance, it is necessary
to say that the outfielders were
slow in covering the balls and that
the team has much to learn in the
art of running base^. They run
too slowly and they are afraid to
take chances. There are other
faults which time and practice
should eliminate. With such an
auspicious beginning, we cannot
help, but look for great things from
the. team of 1931.

A different kind a bail is being
us.ed this year in the hope that it
will prevent the former evil of
piling up huge scores and thus
making games one-sided and unin-
teresting. How successful this has
been, it is hard to say as yet. The
hard hitting team, the. Juniors.
piled up nineteen runs, yet when
one considers that last year sub-
stantially the same team had little
trouble in skiriting the bases thirty
to forty times, the plan seems to
some degree to be effective.

Result Was Expected
The Juniors won the game

against the Seniors, not because the
Seniors played poorly, but rather
because it was i

The following letter temporarily
halted all activities in the office of
A. H. \\~oods, while experiments
were made to prove or disprove the
author's statement:

"After the most enjoyable eve-
ning at The Trial of Mary Dugan
I take the liberty to bring to your
attention one gross error, which I
trust you will take in a good fel-
lowship spirit. Do you realize that
most every man or woman who is
right-handed would catch an ob-
ject of any kind, ,when thrown to
him or her, with their left hand,
•this being the natural course for
right-handed people and vice versa
for lef t handed?"

The result fully justified Mr.
Veiller's premise in the play. All
the right-handed people caught it
with the right hand and vice versa.
The one exception proved to be a
draw. The gentleman who caught
Mr. YVoods's piano used both
hands. It was Mr. Veiller.

MANY GUESTS PRESENT
AT SPANISH CLUB TEA

(Continued from page 1)

win when balls were hit from one
end of the gymnasium to the other
without apparent difficulty. In the
field the Juniors i were quite as
good as they were at bat, although
there were a few miss plays. The
Senior team took some time in get-
ting started and throughout the
first two innings scored but one
run. In the field, however, they
made a better showing. There
were some very pretty catches and
some real heady playing between
third and home. Interest in this
game was not great because every-
body expected the outcome to be
just what it was.

E. M. F.

Professor de los Rios concluded
his remarks with this Castillian
proverb, calling on youth as the
hope of the future to make full
use of their opportunities.

"To pierdes la manana, pierdes
la- tarde: si pierdes la juventud
pierdes la vida."

Among the guests present were
S. Bonilla'. editor of the Renista
Internecional de Sun. , S. Lopez.
president of the Spanish Chamber
of Commerce of X. Y.. -S. Bonet.
caricaturist and various members
of the Barnard faculties.

In the evening S. ' de los Rios
attended a dinner given in his
honor by Senorita Marciel- Dorado
at Brook's Hall.

TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL

offers a four year course leading
to the degree of Doctor of Dental
Medicine. Candidates for admis-
sion must have; completed two
years of work in an approved col-
lege of liberal arts and science,
including six semester hours in
each of the following subjects:
English, Chemistry, Biology and
Physics. .Men and women are ad-
mitted. School opens on Septem-
ber 28, 1928. For further infor-
mation write to

FRANK E. RASKINS, M.D.
Secretary

4-16 Huntingdon Avenue
Boston, Mass.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college

graduates.
The Academic Year for 1927-28

opens Monday October 3, 1927.
THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE

Sailing from Montreal June 10th.
Sailing from Naples Sept. Sth.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
SUMMER SCHOOL

at Groton, Massachusetts
From Wednesday July 6, to

Wednesday August 24.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director.
13 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

Dfplom. Damenfrfeeur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY
Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.
Phone Clarkson 0913

v
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What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola
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•V Delicious and Refreshing

"A dish fit for
the

3-CN '•{••'2\'•''•'•:';', / '

JULniS CAESAR
Act II, Scene 1

Et tu, Brute! Well, Brutus cer-
tainly knew his stuff—so well
that you can- easily imagine
him saying further:

Delicious and Refreshing
"Refresh Yourself"

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga,

tt
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T H E A T R E S

LOEWS STATE
BROADWAY at 45th STREET

ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 5th

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

in

"THE CIRCUS"
VAUDEVILLE

NATIONAL THEATRE
41st STREET WEST OF B WAY
Eves. 8:30; Mats. Wed. and Sat.

THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGAN

By Bayard Veiller, with
Ann Harding and Rex Cherryman

VANDERBILT THEATRE
WEST 48th STREET

Eve. 8:30, Mats. Wed & Sat. 2:30
Musical Comedy Classic

MARK TWAIN'S
"A CONNECTICUT

YANKEE"
adapted by

Fields, Rodgers and Hart

WINTHROP AMES presents

GEORGE
ARLISS
LAST WEEK

in William Shakespeare's
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

BROADHURST
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30; Eves. 8:30

JOHN GALSWORTHY'S

ESCAPE
with LESLIE HOWARD

BOOTH, West 45th Street
Eves. 8:40, Mats. Wed & Sat. 2:40

EARL CARROLL THEA.
7th AVENUE and 50th STREET

Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30
Pop. Daily Matinee Entire Balcony

50c; Main Floor $ 1 . 0 0

SIMBA
Special Attention Theatre Parties:

Call Box Office, Circle 0060
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson

Expedition
Evenings at 8:30, $1 .00 to $2.00

Children's Matinee Every Saturday
1 1 A.M.

LYCEUM THEATRE
BROADWAY AT 45th STREET—Eves. 8:30

Mats. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 2:30

INTERFERENCE
By ROLAND PERTWEE and

HAROLD DEARDEN
i

Student Government
REPRESENTATIVE

ASSEMBLY'
A regular meeting of the Rep-

rcseiVative Assembly was held
Monday, March 5, at 12:30 o'clock.

The President said that the-floor
\\-as open to suggest as to the pur-
pose of the regular Spring Drive.
It was proposed that the proceeds
be given to either:

1. Permanent Barnard Camp.
2. Barnard Summer Industrial

School.'
This alternative evoked an inter-

es ing and spirited discussion.
(The Associated Alumni intend to
assis ' the camp on the supposition
tha t the undergraduates will also.
( ) n the other hand, the Trustees
give a l i t t le aid to the Industrial
School.) It was further pointed out
that the former does a more direct
and personal, good, while the latter
does far greater good. Since the
sentiment and spirit of the girls
is evidenced by the purpose tc
which they pu the- proceeds, the
a l t ru i s t i c t letermina'ion to help the
Barnard Summer Industrial School
wa.s put in a motion and can led.

It was then fur ther morctf that
it be the recommendation of the
Assembly to the Student Council
that the proceeds from the Annual
Lost and Found Sale be for the
purpose of helping to found a per-
manent Barnard cam]). This mo-
tion was carried.

The meeting was adjourned.
STUDENTHCOUNCIL

\t the regular meeting of Stu-
dent Council the schedule ^>f un-
dergraduate elections was read and
approved. It was moved and
passed that all officers, including
class presidents with • exception of
Senior Class President, take office
immediately a f te r installation.

The appointment of Clara Fisher
as Senior Week Chairman of Busi-
ness, with Dorothy Woolf as first
alternate, and Helen Manz as sec-
ond alternate, was approved.

Respectfully submitted,
Mary Hooke, Vice-President.

UNDERGRADUATE
ASSOCIATION

r

A meeting of the Undergraduate
Association was held Monday,
March 5. at twelve o'clock, in
Room 304.

The President read the duties of
the Undergraduate President from
the Blue Book. Nominations were
then opened, and the following
were nominated: Marian Churchill .
Sylvia Seifert and "Margaret Fuller.

It was announced that the voting
would take place \Yednesday and
Thursday, March 7 and 8, in the
Con fere ce Room, and that a week
from next Monday, the Chairman
of Honor Board would be nomi-
nated March 19.

It was also announced that the
Nominations for Class Presidents
would be held from March 8 to 1JL

The meeting was the.i adjourned.

Peggy Woods appears
as author

Peggy Wood, the Portia of the
Arliss-Ames production of Tlic
Merchant of Venice, makes her
second appearance as an aulhor in
the Saturday Evening Post, to
which she has contributed The Im-
mortal Gypsy, an article on Emma
Calve. Miss Wood recently pub-
lished in book form A Splendid
Gypsy; John Drew, her account of
the tour of the all-star Trelawny
of the Wells company.

College Senior Refuses
Phi Beta Kappa

Charles Allen Eastman of New
York, a Senior at Dartmouth, has
declined membership in Phi Beta
Kappa. Eastman's action is the
first of its kind in the history of
Dartmouth. He bases his refusal
on his belief that the present sys-
tem of marks in college does not
show the true ability of a student,
and therefore he does not consider
ownership of a Phi Betta Kappa
key an honor.

Second Balcony
MARCO MILLIONS

•JtoScMot Books «f«llpiiblUh«r«. iww
dnc«3 prices. Wt e*n <•»»« you much inor.v

bill*, (specially if jrou ran use »o«ondhao.

.
chin and l inalh &*- ^ lhc

leaxi iu , ' I!H- remainder of the pla\
t ( ) the b r i l l i an t poetical utterance.
, , f O'Xeil who spoke through die
mouth- of Kuhlai and GUI Yin.
Were it not that it K generally
well worth while to hear anything
O'Xeil wMies to -a\, this, might
be an annoying habit. My moral is
two edged. More specificulU it is
that one may wr i t e a >atir ical drama
with impunity, but it _ i s a ques-
tionable practice to write a satiri-
cal es^a\ and give it the cosmetic-
of a p l u \ . More generally it is that
when a playwrite has progressed
a.s far as < ) ;Xeifl, it is hardly pos-
sible to judge him on the merits of
what he should have done.

Again the (niild keeps step wi:h
the author in a production that is
decorative and highly resourceful.
Alfred Lunt gives a sufficiently ob-
vious performance. The somewhat
hysterical acting of Margalo Gill-
more as Kukachin is balanced by
the more restrained and polished
performances of Baliol Halloway
and Dudley Digges as Kublai, the
great Khan, and Chu Yin. his ad-

bookour cmuloqu*
Ml*ct thol)ou
published tbtt we cannot

p e c a y jrou ran use »o«ondhao. b.^k.
. or If you Ihra intmr Nuw York coll »tk» yo-j w«nt, There It no ccfeeel or it we cannot (orntih — •»• w

BARNES AND NOBLE.
76 Fifth Av«na«, bear 14th Str««t, Ntv

viser.

Gertrude Tonkonogy.

\\e can supply translations of all the Latin , , •
French. German. Italian and Spanish Classics, 'ih« , r
commonly read In the Colleges. Send us the exati ' ,
of t h 2 text for which you desire a t r ans la t ion \\'<.
will quote our price of the English t ransla t ion t , .
t u i n iruil. Mention this "Ailvt."

TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., N. Y. UTY

THE K1NGSCOTE
TEAROOM

419 We«t H9th St.
Near Amsterdam

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES - JEWELRY - NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY
51 East 42nd St. New York City

VISIT

THE EMMY LOU SHOP
1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 116 th St.)
Dresses - Hats - Gifts
- and Novelties

HOSIERY FROM THE MILL TO YOU

LADIES' PURE SILK HOSIERY
RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES—$1.05 per pair

Full' Fashioned all silk from top to toe, Chiffon Sheer or Service Weight
Hosiery, Value $2.00. Finest Silk Hose French Chiffon Sheer, $1.25 pair

ELIZABETH HOSIERY MILLS
50 UNION SQUARE

The Guardian Life Building
Room 1 5 1 5

Corner I 7th Street

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners
*

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream . Water Ices

GIRLS !
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Prices 1

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. 1 1 6th St

Cathedral 2276

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 79:>3

Expert Staff
PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVING

Keep a Record of Everything During 1928
btart With a Fine Photograph

By

M v- ,, DE MIRJIAN
Wew Yorks Foremost Theatrical Photographer

1599 Broadway, at 49th Street
Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment
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OBS; VE FOR YOURSELF
•COME AND SEE

WEEK"

•phu t

l inn
\ ia
nan i

I
FKA

jnd See Week will take
rdnesday, Thursday and

U arch 28th, 29th and 30th
• • auspices of the Associa-
Volunteers in Social Ser-
iring this period, any Bar-
ulents who are interested
- the opportunity of visit-

i -ollowing places of interest.
THE CHILD

\ dnesday, March- 28th.
4 A. M. CHILDREN'S
"iT. Children's Court Bldg.

"i M 22nd Street.
" M MANHATTAN
: SCHOOL CAFETERIA.

Lexington Avenue and 22nd Street.
L u n c i u o n will be served by the
air!.-, cf the school.
" 2 P. M. MANHATTAN
r R \ n i < : SCHOOL, visits win

he made to many of the dressmak-
ing, millinery and other trades
da^e-, in session.

3.30 P. M. INWOOD HOUSE,
228 West 15th Street. Dr. Mary
PaddotTT "DTrector~of "ffie House,
will discuss the problem of adoles-
cent delinquents, explaining the
care given them at Inwood House.

'////: ADULT AND THE
COMMUNITY

Thursday, March 29th
9.30 A. M. THE EAST SIDE:

Choice of visits to the Recreation
Pier, the Church of All Nations,
and model tenements, all three, in-
cluding- walks through some of the
most interesting streets of this
unique quarter of the city.
11.00 A. M. B - O W E R Y
BRANCH, Y. M. C. A., 8 East
.ml Street. Visit to building with
explanation of activities tying up
t < > the three trips just described.

12.30 P. M. GREENWICH
(Continued on page 6)

Mr. Rahkit Condemns
Mother India

(Continued from page 1)

m India only three months and had
a British Army Officer as her
guide. Mr. Rahkit said that Miss
Mayo did not visit a single social
leader in India, and yet she dis-
cusses social problems in her book.
Furthermore, she cites no s atistics
at all for some of her most start-
ling statements. After reading the
book, one concludes that every In-
dian jjfirl below the age of fifteen
is married, when, in truth, the re-
cent census shows that 52,000,000
of the 60,000,000^11-15 below fif-
teen are not marrie.d Miss Mayo
contends 'that if Great Britain
withdraws, religious warfare be-
tween Hindus and Mohammedans
would ensue. Yet only 20% of
the Indian popula'ion is Moham-
medan. Not differences in civiliza-
tion, but Lord Motley's scheme
that everyone vote according to his
religion is at the root of religious
trouble in India today.

"The. -economic problem/' said
-Mrr^Rahkitr-4s"the vital one in In-
dia." Years ago India was known
for her wealth and no" for her
philosophy and religion. But with
i he Industrial Revolution1, the eco-
nomic status of the country was en-
tirely changed. Twenty mil.io:
people had to give up trade and
take to agriculture. The many ex-
isiing evils now in India are the
result of this radical change. The
Industrial Revolution has given
Europe a new mentality and char-
acter with the result that East and
West have developed differently.
Just as the Industrial Revolution
destroyed the feudal system, so is
an Indus rial Revolution needed i i
India to destrov the caste system.
Only with modern education and
Indusiria'ism will 'he discrepancy
between East and West disappear.

EXPRESS ELEVATOR
TO THE

ROOF
16thFLOOR

N o t h i n g Shor t
of G r a n d e u r

Overlooking Columbia's Campus

A beautiful restaurant, flooded with

welcome rays of sunlight * * - - -

Food that bespeaks the downtown hotels-'

Delicacies planned for Epicures - - - -

Service that gives one the illusion of

Grandeur - - - -

What a joy for those who know the

difference and care

BUTLER HALL
APARTMENT HOTEL

OF REFINED LUXURY
ringside Drive Cor. 119th Street

"'S of one and two rooms, furnished
'"furnished, at reasonable rentals.

COLLEGE LUNCHEON 75c

Evening and Sunday -Djnrter
75c and $1.00* '

ROOF GARDEN RESTAURANT
Flooded with sunlight

PLAN TO HOLD
MOCK LEAGUE

At a mee.ing of representatives
from Amhcrst, Massachusetts Agri-
cultural, Mount Holyoke, Smith
and Springfield Colleges, held at
Amherst College, on Saturday,
January 14, 1928, a plan was ad-
opted for holding a model session
of the League of Nations at which
the delegates of the various coun-
tries of that body would be re-
presented by members of the stu-
dent bodies of the various colleges
in New England, Elizabeth Stof-
fregen of Smith 1928, was elect-
ed, president of this newly-formed
organization.

After discussion, it was decided
that the countries of the League
should be represented, in so far as
is possible, by nationals of those
countries who are now members
of the various student bodies. The
basis of this determination was the
knowledge of the fact that there
exist, in many of the New Eng-

(Continued on page 6)

OXFORD OBJECTS TO
BEING FILMED

New York, N. Y. (By New Stu-
dent Service)—American universi-
lies, sometimes irked by incongrui-
jje?. but on the whole happy when
their campuses are made the scenes
for motion pictures of alleged col-
lege life, or filmed for "educational

O s 4

purposes" perhaps will wonder
why Oxford is up in arms "over
a similar situation.

Oxford is to be filmed "in order to
acquaint mankind with what Ox-
ford stands for; what Oxford is
and has been; to set forth irTmov-
ing pictures the essential spirit
of Oxford." To all of which The
Isis answers with a snort. "There.
is no valid reason why we, who
at the moment compose Oxford,
and all that is in it," says the s In-
dent magazine, should allow our-
selves to be depicted as the trump-
ety actors in a roseate spectacle for
colonial nincompoops." I sis,-besides-
having a constitutional objection
to publicity, is pained by the sceru;

ario. It is entitled "The City of
Youth," and based on a book writ-
ten by a woman—a woman, mind
you, writing of Oxford—about
twenty years ago. It is "a senti-
mental love s'.ory about a young
don, with the inevitable ending on
the chancel steps." And that, says
Isis, is not Oxford today, Of
course nothing can be done to pre-
vent "the latest atrocity," but the
voice of the students hopes that
"if we have been the first to pro-
test, we shall not be the las"/

DUTCH MILL INN
160 Claremont Avenue

Table de Hote and A La Carte
Club Breakfast 35 cents

Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cents
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

REAL HOME COOKING

ASK YOURSELF—
Why suffer with corns

And arches that fall,
With callus and bunions—

Get relief from them all.
A stylish shoe that is correct

With comfort may be worn
And you can end foot trouble—

Just ask for PEDIFORME.
Regardless of the na-
ture of your foot
troubles. " P E D I-
FOR ML" Stwes will
ad A OH to regain
normalcy. Wr\te for
our FREE Style Book
' D" that tells how to
overcome foot ills in
the natural way.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
£6 W. 36th St., 322 Livingston St.,

New York Brooklyn
29 Washington Place,

East Orange, N. J.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR 1
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

Phone, Cathedral 4 1 6 1
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $1.00

Hagen's Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waving

Marcel Waving, Manicuring,
Hair Dressing

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $1. and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your I p.m.

class

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, inc.
Beauty Salon

2959 BROADWAY. Cor. 116th
Expert Service in All Branches

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Week Days: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon

11:30-1 :30; Dinner 5:30-7.

Sundays: Dinner 12:30-2; Supper
5:30-Z.

ALLISON PHARMACY
110th STREET and BROADWAY

Powders, Perfumes, Gifts
Prescriptions Filled

Wonderful Fountain Service
Just a Pleasant Walk's Distance!

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th St. NEW YORK CITY

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia Uniyersity)

ESTABLISHED 1894
Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years.

• Puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

V
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Calendar
Fruhv, March 9

J u n i o r Show
Hrinckt'rhoff Theatre at 8:30
Senior Tea to Science Faculty
C'oilegc Parlor at 4.00

Sa1 m-day, March 10
Junior Show
Brinckerhoff Theatre, 2:30 and

S :30
Monday, March 12

Psychology Club—Alfred Adler
--Inferiority Complex

College Parlor at 4:00
Tuesday, March 13

Assembly Nominations for Class
Presidents

Inter-class Baseball at 4:00
Gymnasium
French Club Tea
College Parler at 4:00

Wednesday, March 14
League of Women Voters
Room 304 at 8:00

Thursday, March 15
Glee Club—Father McCune will

address the" Episcopalians
Room 408 at 4:00
Undergraduate Polls
Conference Room, 9:00 to 5:00

Friday, March 16
St. Patrick's Party in Dormi-

tories at 8:30
Deutscher Kreis - ,
Theatre at 4:00
Undergraduate Polls
Conference' Room 9:00 to 4:00
Friday, March 9—Chapel at 12

o'clock (Lenten Series). Speaker
—Chaplain Knox, "The Unjust
Steward—The World of Wits." "

Sunday, March 11—Vesper Ser-
vice. Speaker—Rev. James Mof-
fat, D.DV Union Theological Semi-
nary.
Thursday, March. 15—Chapel at 12
o'clock. Speaker—Professor Rob-
ert H. Fife, Department of Ger-
manic Languages and Literature.

STUDENTS TO CONDUCT
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

(Continued from fagc 5)

land colleges, clubs whose purpose
is either to bring together for dis-
cussion meetings students of for-
eign countries, or else those sIn-
dents interested in ques'.ions of
vital international importance. The
representatives of the five afore-
mentioned colleges, existing in such
close proximity to each other, fel t
that it would greatly benefit the
students of New England if some
sort of gathering were held at
which questions of international
importance could be discussed. It
was suggested that the most effi-
cient way to bring about such a
conference, and carry through the
procedure, would be to organize
it along the lines of the organiza-
tion of the League of Nations, by
which process a method of pro-
cedure, well defined, could be used
by the conference.

Last year at Syracuse, and this
year Cornell, the New York col-
leges have carried out this plan
most successfully-." The questions
tentatively decided on for discussion
at the sessions were: Disarmament,
security-and arbitration; tariffs and
their effects on international pay-
ments, and questions arising from
the relations of the United States
with La'in America. It is planned
to carry on the discussions as far
as possible under the League pro-
cedure and from the point of view
of the countries concerned, as rep-
resented in the League.

—Smith College Weekly.

"COME AND SEE WEEK"
HERE SOON

(Continued from [>a<jc 5)

HorSK. 27 Barrow Street , Grtrn-
wich Village (near 9th Street We-I
Sick- Subway s top) . Luncheon
\ v i i h informal t a lks about the work
of the Housi' bv var iou> member-
of the staff .

1.30 P. M. G R E K X X Y I C H
HOUSE, \ i s i t the ac t iv i t ies of
the HOUSJ , etc.

3.00 P. M. WALK through
Greenwich .Village, conducted by
Miss Tuchey of Greenwich llou^e,
pointing out many placi^ of inter-
est.

4.00 \\ M. CASE WORK
CONFERENCE: Ru^ell Sage
Foundation. 120 East 22nd Stree..
Miss CLARE M. TOUSLEV wil l
lead a discussion of an ac ual case
taken from the riles of the Societ\ .
illustrating the principles as they
come out in discussion which wi l l
be taken part in by the \vhok-
group.

HEALTH
Friday, March 30th

9.30 A. Mi N. Y. TUBERCU-
LOSIS AND HEALTH ASSO-
CIATION, 244 Madison Avenue.
Demonstration of materials used in
studying heal.h questions, and com-
bating diseases, and description of
evolution of this type of work in
New York.

11.00 A. M. BELLE VUE
YORKVILLE HEALTH DEM-
ONSTRATION, 325 East 38th
Street. Visit to this interesting
experiment in providing ideal health •
provision for one section of the
city.

12.30 P. M. Luncheon.
1.30 P. M. BELLE VUE HOS-

PITAL, foot of East 26th Street.
4.30 P. M. INFORMAL DIS-

CUSSION at Association of Vol-
un eers in Social Service, l l th
floor, 151 Fi f th Avenue. The va-
rious activities visited will be re-
viewed. Refreshments will be
served, and all are invited to at-

- •f'.-w'-M r

tend.
Students desiring to attend any

of the above,.events should procure
an enrollment - blank from Misb
Kruger not later than March 18th".
A. ten dance at all of the events is
not obligatory, but it is desirable
to attend at least a whole day if
possible, to gain continuity.

STUDENTS-POOL FOR
STOCK EXCHANGE TEST

Grinnel; la. (By New Student
Service)—Prof. Earl D. Strong
of Grinnel College had \ better
know his stocks and bonds. If
he doesn't his class in investment*,
and Speculation will find him out,
and in a way that probably will
make them more than merely dis-
comfited. To make practical ap-
plication of their knowledge the
students have pooled .their finan-
cial resources, and those of their
credulous f r iends, 'and are buying
and selling on the New York

.stock exchange. Of its $600 fund
the class has invested $160 in five
shares of Sludebaker stock.

GOING TO EUROPE?
SIGN UP NOW

Students have begun to sign up
for the Barnard Tour to Europe
which has been planned for this
summer. All reservations must be
made before April 25. Those
signing early will have a , larger
choice of accommodations. Come
and avoid the last-minute scramble.

OLYMPIA
THEATRE

Broadway
at 107th Street

Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different

Today and Tomorrow
Ramon Novarro and Norma Shearer

in
"THE STUDENT PRINCE"

0'so
W. C. Fields and Chester Conklin

in
"TWO FLAMING YOUTHS"

^^^^^— — ' • •.-.... — - - i l^^B^MMMH^B

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
March I I , 12, 1 3

Pauline Starke and Kenneth HarU
inAt-A

"STREETS OF SHANGHAI"
also

Karl Dane and George K. Arthur
in

'BABY MINE"«i

F. KANTRO S. KANTRO

Jeweler Optician
Fine Watch and Eyes Examined
Jewelry Repairing C. U. Graduate

2929 BROADWAY Bet. ii4-ii5th SIM. Opp. South Field

Facsimile Letter, Addressing, Typewriting

Mimeographing, Mimeoscoping

Folding, Mail ing

Multigraphing
HARLEM LETTER SERVICE
2041 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

HARLEM 5773

Speedy, Accurate, Careful Sen. it e
Moderate Rates

WASSELP PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Coper 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10t32

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campus - Journalism Bids*.

S.E. Corner 1 1 6 t h St."and B'way

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebooks,
Fillers, Fountain Pens, Athletic

Goods

AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN
Columbia University Press

Bookstore

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS
For all Degrees

COTRELL & LEONARD
/ Albany, N. Y.

Miss MARIAN CHURCHILL
Barnard Representative

J. P. RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM

2907 B'WAY 114th STREET
Same Address for 11 Years

Breakfas t 30c to 65c, Luncheon, 11 to 4
p.m., 55c; Dinners, 5:30-9 p.m., 90c$1.05
Sunday Dinners (our Farm Poultry) $1.25

A la Carte all Day Theo. House, Mgr.

We are members of Floritti' Telegraph
Delivery—flower* by wire to all tke

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9t)60-9070
Phone Bryant 9389

XCKOJ

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West lllth Street, at Broadway
Established 1896 Cathedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut QO'Shampoo and Marcel
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave! *,....... .............. ' " '75
Manicure .............. ....................... o-
Permanent Wave ........... ......... ................... 7 50

French cherts to do finrjcr waring m^

" -- S6 Worth of Worknfor $5~

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students

lOXOT

THIS BULLETIN IS PRINTED BY THE

PRINTING ENGRAVING
LITHOGRAPHING

ADVERTISING

114 East 28th Street New York


